2020
Providing Healthcare • Improving Nutrition • Reducing Illiteracy
While the Coronavirus pandemic redirected the world's focus and brought economic hardship to many,
Refuge International remained committed to serving our communities in Guatemala and Longview, Texas.
This service would not have been possible without the continued dedication of supporters like you.

2020 YEAR-END IMPACT REPORT

MEDICAL MISSIONS
2020 kicked-off like any other with a dental team making village visits in Sarstún
in January followed by a full clinic & surgical team in San Raymundo in February.
Unfortunately, early March saw the first reported case of COVID-19 in Guatemala
and the borders were subsequently closed just as we were set to have teams in
Sarstún.
In October, as COVID-19 cases began to plateau and government restrictions eased,
Refuge International conducted our first ever Telehealth mission in San Raymundo
to help our patients with chronic health conditions that had possibly gone months
without medications.
On December 14, still cautious about the spread of the virus, Refuge International
will return to Sarstún with a very small team to provide clinic consults to the
communities that have been so isolated during the pandemic. Following strict
COVID-19 protocols, we will be bringing patients from the surrounding villages to
the clinic for checks on chronic conditions and medication refills.

Clinic Consults: 434

Surgical Cases: 46

Dental Cases: 140

Vision Screenings: 252

SARSTUN CLINIC
Despite not being able to bring teams to Sarstún, Refuge International was able to
sustain operations at the clinic. This included two full-time nurses, the ambulance
boat for emergency patient transport (and food relief deliveries) and two full-time
school teachers.
Nurses Zoila Gonzalez and Jorge Paz worked diligently this year to keep the clinic
open as a viable health center resource for local communities. As the pandemic
spread to Central America, our nurses sprung into action and educated local
residents on the virus and proper preventative measures.
Most villages self-isolated for months and contacted Zoila or Jorge by phone for
medical needs so that medicines could be sent to patients with a village or family
representative. To ensure community confidence in preventative protocols, Zoila
and Jorge adjusted their schedule rotation and Rafa, our ambulance boat operator,
provided the nurses with private transport to the clinic. We were able to keep the
clinic pharmacy stocked with medications by sending two shipments from the
States and pulling inventory from our warehouse in Guatemala. Zoila and Jorge also
continued working with the local Center of Health in Livingston to sustain annual
childhood vaccination and maternal care services. To date, there has only been one
confirmed case of COVID-19 in the Sarstún area.

Patients Attended By The Sarstún Clinic: 792
Emergency Patients Transported: 29
Maternal Care Cases: 150

EDUCATION IN SARSTUN
As part of Refuge International's mission to reduce illiteracy in Sarstún, Gaby
Milian and Veronica Milian are employed as full-time teachers at the local
school. When schools were closed throughout the country, Gaby and Veronica
had to quickly adapt to a distance learning model. As we've learned all too well
this year, distance learning is a challenge even in developed countries, and it
brings unique hardships to communities like Sarstún where computers and
telephone service aren't common household resources. Gaby and Veronica
distribute monthly learning packets to students and their parents and conduct
either remote or in-person tutoring for their students. The Ministry of Education
has yet to announce when schools will resume in-person classes.

Distance Learning Students: 41

FIGHTING FOOD INSECURITY
Even in good times, most families in Guatemala live on a day-to-day basis. When the
Government announced the sudden shutdown in March, most of the country was caught
off-guard and overnight found themselves without work or transport. It didn't take long
for families to fall short of even the most basic nutritional requirements. Food bags
became the most urgent need. For $15 USD an average family could be provided a bag of
basic food items like dried beans, rice, soup mix, pasta, pasta sauce, cooking oil, salt,
cornmeal, powdered milk, Incaparina (fortified corn drink), oatmeal, sugar, coffee,
antibacterial soap and gel. Refuge International worked with our staff and friends in the
communities we serve to identify the families in dire circumstances and worked to get
them these food assistance supplies.

Families Helped: 485
That's about: 3,850 pounds of beans

2,425 pounds of cornmeal

1,210 pounds of salt

970 pounds of pasta

. . . . and more to help families in need.

SUPPORTING LOCALLY IN LONGVIEW
In normal times, Refuge International is on the receiving end of generous
donations of medical supplies that we use on every medical mission trip. Earlier
this year, however, the pandemic brought a swift shortage of personal protective
equipment (PPE) and left many of our partners scrambling to meet their
employees needs. We did a quick check of our Longview inventory and reached
out to give back to local healthcare centers by supplying exam gloves, gowns and
masks to help keep frontline staff safe.

PREPARING FOR THE FUTURE
Administratively, we didn't rest on our laurels either. We used our quarantine
time to shore up vital back-office operations. Our inventory system has been
revamped, a new donor and volunteer database system implemented and our
website was over-hauled and given a fresh new look and much-improved
functionality. We're ready to jump into 2021 more operationally efficient and
effective than ever before!

YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT MAKES ALL OF THIS (And

Much More)

POSSIBLE
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